Sir,?In all great movements the hope oi the reformer rests on the children, but we seem to be content to let consumptive children live or die unheeded. The longer we do so the greater grows the danger to the community, for every infected child is a centre of infection for others.
The economic conditions which have led to the massing of populations in towns and cities may not be alterable, but we must make some effort before the health and vigour of our national life is sapped away by the grim and widespread pestilence of consumption.
Every case must be grappled with individually. Each listless, suffering child, who watches with wistful eyes the sports it cannot share, must be taken away and placed in circumstances where special medical treatment, nourishing food, and pure air will give it a chance to become a healthy, vigorous man or woman.
The adult has been rather well cared for in the last few years. The children of the well-to-do will be shortly going away for long holidays by sea and country side. Is it too much to expect that those who are able to bring health and happiness to their own or to have bright and healthy children around them will altogether forget those less fortunate who are left behind to waste away amid surroundings unhealthy, overcrowded, often hideous. Our work is in its infancy, when helo is most needed. Truly, he gives twice who gives quickly.
